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Good afternoon and welcome back to the 

Spectrum for what should be a hard fought 

derby fixture against Sheerwater. We of course 

issue a warm welcome to our visitor’s officials, 

players and supporters. Our visitors are still 

ground sharing at Woking whilst work continues 

on building a permanent home. We wish 

Sheerwater well in their quest to be playing back 

in Sheerwater.  

 

Our last scheduled home fixture here against 

Hanworth was unfortunately postponed after two 

days of heavy rain.  It was very frustrating 

because the offending area of the pitch was very 

small indeed. Since then our friends at Guildford 

Parks have worked on the problem area and 

barring prolonged rain of biblical proportions, 

we should be okay going forward.  Mind you we 

do seem to suffer extraordinary weather events 

these days. Since then of course we have 

progressed in the FA Vase to the first round. We 

have faced two tough away ties in the 

competition so far and have come through both 

in penalty shoot-outs. Abbey especially was a 

tough proposition. They had beaten us here in 

September and had had just one defeat in the FA 

Cup in their opening 10 matches. But we started 

the game with purpose and created some early 

chances. Although Abbey took the game to us in 

the second half we defended really well. We had 

welcomed both Devon Gordon and Sean Mason 

back to the line-up from long-term injuries and it 

definitely gave us extra steel in defence. So the 

game went to penalties and full credit to Devon 

and the five City lads who stepped up to take the 

spot kick’s facing some pretty vicious abuse from 

some of the home fans behind the goal.  A top 

class save from Devon and four excellent 

penalties was enough to see us through.   

 

Perhaps predictably with the higher levels of the 

game still not allowing spectators we have 

enjoyed encouraging home gates. As visitors to 

the ground will see a lot of thought and 

planning has gone into making the ground as 

Covid compliant as possible.  We are aware that 

the decision to allow spectators at our level rests 

on a knife edge. If clubs don’t do their bit to 

make their grounds compliant, we will go the 

same way as the Football and National Leagues. 

After our last home match we received a 

message from somebody who had attended the 

game saying “I visited your club yesterday 

afternoon. I thought that you'd done all the 

Covid preparations really well. Better in fact than 

anywhere else I've been to! Everyone was very 

friendly too.” Messages like this are very 

welcome. We are doing our best and we aren’t 

perfect.  In any event enjoy today’s match. 

 

Enjoy the match 

 

Barry 
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Good afternoon and welcome to our supporters old 

and new. We also welcome the players, staff and 

supporters of Sheerwater to our home here at the 

Spectrum. We’ve worked so hard with our Covid 

measures so please adhere to the guidelines in place. 

 

Firstly I’d like to thank every one of you that attended 

last Saturday’s game vs Abbey Rangers. Your support 

was brilliant and certainly helped the boys get over the 

line. We can now look forward to a big Sunday day out 

in Tooting.  

 

At Abbey I thought defensively we were fantastic. 

Devon was faultless and seeing Sean Mason make his 

return was so pleasing. Jimmy returned to form and 

Isy maintained his fine start to the season. Greg was 

instrumental back there and his organisation was 

imperative. The back line has taken some stick of late 

but they showed real quality last week. Attacking wise 

we need to do a bit more. We’ve been getting in good 

areas but lack that killer instinct and it’s something we 

need to work on. Having said that Cyril kept his goal 

tally ticking over with another goal. But that’s cup 

football. We need to improve our league form and it’s 

something we need to do immediately. 

 

The support for the side has been breath taking this 

season to be honest and long may it continue. Let’s 

make some noise today and together chase these 

three points. 

 

Enjoy the game 

 

Gaffer 

MANAGER’S NOTES 





FA Vase Draw: On Monday the draw for the first round of the FA Vase was made. City have been 

drawn away to CCL Division One side Tooting Bec who themselves came through the last round in a 

penalty shoot-out against Lydd Town. Tooting Bec groundshare at Imperial Fields, the home of 

Tooting & Mitcham United. The host club has a home Isthmian League fixture on Saturday 31 

October, and so our FA Vase fixture will be played on Sunday 1 November. Kick-off at 3pm.   

 

Tickets online: Advance match tickets for games here at the Spectrum are now available on our 

website. This will speed up your entry into the ground, although pay at the turnstile either by cash 

or by card will of course still be available. Please be assured that should the match for which you 

have purchased tickets be postponed for any reason then a refund will be made within five days.  

 

League Cup and Surrey Cup Fixture News: We are due to host Bedfont & Feltham in the Cherry Red 

Records League Cup next Wednesday.  At the time of going to press our visitors have been awaiting 

results of Covid tests, and so it is possible that this match will not be taking place on the date 

intended. The draw has also been made for the Specsavers Surrey Senior Cup. In the first round we 

have been drawn away to either Leatherhead or Redhill. A date has yet to be announced.  

 

100+ Club September Result: The September draw for the 100+ Club took place at half-time of our 

match against Spelthorne last Saturday. First prize of £100 was won by Kevin Parker. Second prize 

of £50 was won by Sheila Underwood and third prize of £25 was won by Daniel Exposito. Please 

consider joining the 100+ Club. You can enter for a minimum of £5 per month. Half of the takings 

are returned as prizes, whilst the remainder assists in the general running of the club.  

 

Under 23: City’s fixtures and results are as follows: Wed 16 September Merstham (A) Lost 2-0, Wed 

30 September Sutton Common Rovers (A) Drew 1-1 (Javan Scott), Wed 14 October Chessington & 

Hook United (H), Wed 28 October Lingfield (H), Tues 10 November Knaphill (A), Thurs 26 November 

Redhill (A), Wed 16 December Molesey (H), Wed 13 January Merstham (H), Wed 27 January Sutton 

Common Rovers (H), Wed 10 February Chessington & Hook United (A), Thurs 25 February Lingfield 

(A), Wed 10 March Knaphill (H), Wed 24 March Redhill (H), Tues 30 March Molesey (A). The side will 

play home matches at the Spectrum midweek, and holders of full season tickets will be able to 

attend these matches free of charge.  

 

 

CITY CHATTER 





Match Ball Sponsor 

 

In memory of Christopher de Chazel 

 

Supporter Ron Cork has sponsored today’s match ball in memory of his 

friend, and fellow Guildford City supporter Christopher de Chazel. 

Christopher had been ill for quite some time, and indeed had long 

confounded his doctors.  He had watched City in their Joseph’s Road days, 

and in more recent times had always followed City’s fortunes. The club had 

sent some programmes to Christopher last year during one of his hospital 

stays which he had read avidly. 

 

Thank you Ron for sponsoring the match ball in honour of your friend. 

TODAY’S 
SPONSOR 



The London County Council started to build 

Sheerwater Estate in 1948, for families that wanted 

to move out of London and start a new life in 

Surrey. Around 1,380 houses were built at a cost of 

approximately £3 million. This prompted a 

community spirit from the early days, and football 

being the number one sport came into effect when 

groups of men started having a kick around at the 

Sheerwater Recreation Ground, this led to friendly 

matches being arranged. Sheerwater Football Club 

was founded in 1958 by early members of the club, 

John French (also player) assisted by his wife 

Violet, Stan West, Ken May, Bill Hilleard, Herbert 

Taylor (also player), Syd Morris, Derrick Thomas, 

Colin McDermott, Dennis Hill (also player), Tom 

Coleman (secretary) and players John Murray, 

Micky Wedge, Chris Robinson, Jose Garcia, Tony 

Minchinton, Don Stevens, Michael French. 

Sheerwater joined the local Woking & District 

League adding newcomers Dennis King, Geoff 

Harrison, Lee Mason, John Rowse, Terry Jenkins, 

Jim Kelly, John Chamberlain, Tom & Doug Dillon, 

Mick Boot, John Cox, Don Wake, Derek Bloom, Tony 

Scamal, Ben Fuco along with school teachers Roy 

Rozier, John Hopper, & John Collin.  

 

The club progressed to senior level, and were 

promoted to the Surrey Senior League for the 1972-

73 season with a highest finish of 6th achieved in 

the 1974-75 season. In 1978 following the loss of 

clubs to the London Spartan League, Hampshire 

clubs were admitted to the Surrey Senior League 

with the title of the competition eventually 

becoming the Combined Counties League. In our 

first season in this new league we had a highest 

position of 5th in 1982-83. However in 1984-85 we 

finished only above the bottom side Heath End 

Wanderers and another relegation followed. 

Fortunately after one season in the Eastern Division 

we were allowed to transfer to the Surrey 

Combination Premier Division for the 1986-87 

season, but we were relegated at the end of the 

season. After twice finishing third, we were 

Champions of Division One in 1989-90 and 

promoted to the Premier Division for 1990-91, 

finishing in a mid-table position. However in June 

1991 The Surrey Combination and Surrey South 

Eastern Intermediate Leagues merged, but we were 

able to move sideways to the Surrey Intermediate 

(Western) League. This was only for one season as 

we achieved promotion back to the Surrey Premier 

League.  

 

Our stay was, however, for only one season as we 

finished above bottom club Ashtead, only on goal 

difference, and were relegated once more. Yet again 

this was only for one season. In 1994-95 we were 

back in the Surrey Premier League and finished 

9th. After many discussions the Surrey Premier 

league became the first division of the Combined 

Counties league for the season 2003-04. We are 

still in the CCL League today, striving to maintain 

league standards with a small budget with few 

committee members and local helpers that 

maintain a good standard for the League. We are at 

present playing our matches at Woking FC for three 

seasons 2018/19 to 2020/21. We won the Division 

One championship in 2018/19 and were promoted 

to the Premier League for the first time. 

Our new facilities will be built at the Bishop David 

Brown School on Sheerwater with an estimated 

build time of 2 years; Work has started on the new 

facility in October 2019. 

OUR VISITORS 



by Phil Smithyes 

 

 

The less time I spend commenting on the 

Spelthorne game the better. With a number of 

late arrivals to the ground we didn’t manage to 

conclude our ‘track and trace’ entries until 

15.15, by which time we were already 0-3 down. 

On several occasions last season we were two 

goals down at home within the first half an hour, 

at which point the game is gone and the 

atmosphere is dampened. We really have to be 

on it from the first whistle and one thing that 

has struck me this season is the lack of overall 

communication and leadership within the side at 

present. At this level we really should have 

eleven leaders on the pitch and show a greater 

sense of pride and passion in our performance. 

 

On the subject of ‘track and trace’ I want to pass 

on my thanks to all supporters who have shown 

patience and understanding in following our 

Covid-19 protocols. It was great to receive so 

much positive feedback on Saturday and we will 

need to continue to have your full co-operation 

please if we are to keep everyone safe and be 

allowed to continue to admit supporters to live 

matches.      

 

One point worthy of note from last Saturday was 

that we had a game without a single booking or 

sin bin. This is not to say that the game was not 

combative, but it was refereed very capably by 

Callum Peter, a young ref who has impressed 

previously with his good positioning and strong 

communication with the players. Overall our 

discipline has improved markedly from the 

previous two seasons which makes for a more 

entertaining game. If we are to see an influx of 

good referees to the game, it is essential that 

the players respect the officials so that we can 

talk about the football rather than the decisions. 

 

Our support this season continues to be 

excellent and it was nice to see this mentioned 

by the gaffer in his last programme notes. 

Hopefully you will enjoy your afternoon at the 

Spectrum, appreciate the opportunity to watch a 

live game, and spread the word so that we can 

continue to increase our crowds and grow our 

club. 

 

Be loud, be proud, be Sweeney.     

  

FROM BEHIND THE GOAL 





Knaphill FC: Following their recent 2-2 draw with 

CB Hounslow joint manager Jamie Daltry said in 

the Woking News and Mail “We peppered their 

goal, but just couldn’t get it in the back of the 

net. But it happens like that sometimes , and we 

actually played some really good football against 

a side that will take points of other teams. But 

we’ve had a good start to the season so we can’t 

grumble too much.” 

 

Badshot Lea FC: Commenting on their decent 

start to the season co-manager Dave Ford said in 

the Farnham Herald “We’re not looking to win 

the league in the first season we have built this 

side. We kept some youngsters from last year 

and we have added more this year, and we’ll be 

happy to progress – we’re looking to finish 

maybe in the top half or better, and to step on 

next year. But you never can tell in football. If we 

go on a run and are unstoppable, we’d see where 

that took us.” 

 

Abbey Rangers FC: In an FA Cup derby against 

Chertsey Town, Abbey considered themselves 

unfortunate to have exited the competition. Joint 

manager Paul Johnson said in the Surrey 

Advertiser “If it wasn’t for the penalty I don’t 

think they would have scored against us in open 

play.”  On their chances in the CCL this season 

Johnson said “We have improved as a squad and 

we will target winning the league. Is that 

realistic this year? I’d say so  with the squad of 

players we have.” 

 

Promotion and Relegation this season: 

Assuming this season reaches a conclusion the 

following will happen: Promotion - The 14 step 5 

champions will all be promoted (14). The second 

and third placed teams in the North West 

Counties League, Northern League and Northern 

Counties East League will all be promoted (20). 

The four best (by points per game) second 

placed teams from the rest of the step 5 

divisions (including Combined Counties) will also 

be promoted (24). The remaining seven second 

placed clubs will play off against one of the 

seven clubs that finished bottom of a step 4 

league in a winner takes all one-off game. 

Relegation - The clubs finishing at the bottom of 

each Step 5 division will be ranked on a points 

per game basis and the 12 lowest in the 14 

divisions will be relegated to Step 6, i.e. two will 

escape relegation. 

 

Leading Premier Division Goalscorers: 

   

Sam Merson Hanworth Villa  9 

Lewis Flatman Spelthorne Sports 7 

Harry Laflin Ascot United  5 

Ian Davies Ascot United  5 

Luke Robertson Abbey Rangers  5 

Ryan Debattista Cobham   5 

AROUND  
THE CCL 



CHERRY RED RECORDS COMBINED COUNTIES PREMIER DIVISION 

Team    P W D L GD PTS 

1 Sutton Common Rovers 8 6 2 0 18 20  

2 Southall  8 6 0 2 16 18 

3 Abbey Rangers  7 5 2 0 14 17 

4 Ascot United  10 5 2 3 9 17 

5 Hanworth Villa  6 5 1 0 11 16 

6 Spelthorne Sports 8 5 1 2 10 16 

7 Badshot Lea  7 5 0 2 4 15 

8 Knaphill   7 3 2 2 2 11 

9 Banstead Athletic 9 2 4 3 1 10 

10 Raynes Park Vale 7 3 1 3 -5 10 

11 Cobham   7 2 2 3 -5 8 

12 CB Hounslow United 6 1 3 2 1 6 

13 Colliers Wood United 6 1 3 2 -4 6 

14 Egham Town  7 2 0 5 -5 6 

15 Camberley Town  6 2 0 4 -6 6 

16 Frimley Green  7 2 0 5 -9 6 

17 Sheerwater  7 1 2 4 -5 5 

18 Guildford City  6 1 1 4 -7 4 

19 Molesey   8 1 0 7 -28 3 

20 Redhill   5 0 0 5 -12 0 



Guildford City (0) 1, Spelthorne Sports (4) 4 

by Barry Underwood 

 

In an amazing opening to the game Guildford 

inexplicably found themselves three goals down 

after just 12 minutes of play. Amazingly before 

the onslaught Guildford had hit the crossbar 

themselves. But whether lacking concentration 

or otherwise, the home side were soon stunned 

by Spelthorne’s lethal finishing as City players 

found themselves staring like rabbits caught in 

the headlights. It was Greg Haydon (pictured) 

who headed against the underside of the bar in 

the second minute, and within a further minute 

Nathaniel Mensah found himself in plenty of 

space in the box to drove home. Six minutes 

later Lewis Flatman shot home from 20 yards, 

and three further minutes on the same player 

headed home in the box from a right-wing cross. 

Guildford were visibly stunned but a bright spot 

was Cyril Ocansey who several times used his 

pace well to get to the by-line. The home side 

were again rocked back on 27 minutes when 

they went four behind. This time a ball from the 

left was converted by Mensah at the far post. 

With an hour still to play a rout was a possibility. 

Guildford did rally to the extent of creating half 

chances; Ocansey seeing a deflected shot just go 

wide, and Theo Woodhouse and Greg Haydon 

both seeing headers from corners go wide.  

 

In an effort to spark a response Guildford made 

a triple substitution at the interval. The arrival 

especially of Andre Smith and Mike Coppinger 

certainly improved matters although in truth the 

game was to all intents and purposes over.  

Athan Smith-Joseph made space down the right, 

but his low cross was too near the goalkeeper. 

Andre Smith had two shots wide of the target, 

whilst Cyril Ocansey couldn’t turn in a low cross 

at the near post. A Smith long throw bounced in 

the box and Ocansey’s looping header was 

touched onto the bar by Henry Poole. It wasn’t 

all one way, and, on the hour, Zack Basey saved 

well with his feet, and Spelthorne had a good 

spell and twice more Basey saved well. With six 

minutes remaining an Andre Smith piledriver 

skimmed the top of the crossbar and a minute 

later the same player won a penalty when he was 

fouled challenging for a high ball. Andre Smith 

picked himself up to score from the spot.  Fellow 

substitute Mike Coppinger impressed during the 

second half and in the dying moments he turned 

nicely in the box only to see his powerful effort 

blocked.  

MATCH REPORT 









Raynes Park Vale (1) 2, Guildford City (1) 1 

by Barry Underwood 

 

It looked as if Guildford would come away from 

Grand Drive with a hard-earned point, but as the 

game entered stoppage time soft defending let 

in Ben Jordan to claim a late winner. There was 

no doubt that this was an underwhelming 

display from the City boys, but overall surely a 

point was deserved. The first chance of the game 

fell to the home side when from a set piece Zack 

Basey saved well at the far post. Guildford 

looked sharp on the break and Mike Coppinger 

saw McKerracher in the home goal scurry across 

to save low down. On 14 minutes Andre Smith – 

suffering from an earlier tooth extraction – 

headed wide from Jamie Higgins cross. Twenty 

minutes into the game Raynes Park took the 

lead courtesy of a defensive howler. Seconds 

beforehand Theo Woodhouse had hit the foot of 

the post from 20 yards. Seconds later an overhit 

back-pass caused Zack Basey to lose control of 

the ball. Stranded in no mans land Faiz Yousef 

lifted the ball over his head and to make sure 

Sam Jordan headed home.  As if defending 

wasn’t hard enough, Guildford seem too often to 

be able to give opposition sides valuable 

assistance. On the half hour Guildford did get on 

the scoresheet.  A fine through ball from Jamie 

Higgins gave Cyril Ocansey (pictured) the chance 

to race through and fire home inside the near 

post. In the closing stages of the first half 

Raynes Park twice had free kicks on the edge of 

the City box that came to nothing, whilst Smith 

and Ocansey set up Mike Coppinger but his 

effort went over the bar.  

 

Raynes Park stepped up in the second period, 

and City were often on the back foot. Early on an 

Athan Smith-Joseph cross landed on top of the 

net with the keeper struggling. Otherwise play at 

either end was uneventful until the hour mark 

when Vale were allowed three bites at a shot on 

goal; the third of which narrowly cleared the 

crossbar. City now came under sustained 

pressure, and defensively were becoming 

stretched. On 75 minutes in a rare forward move 

a powerful Andre Smith half volley was well 

blocked but generally the game was scrappy. 

With City thinking of a draw Raynes Park took 

advantage of slack defending and Ben Jordan 

was credited with the final touch. This author 

wrote in his notes “how has that gone in?” and 

that summed up Guildford’s evening. There was 

an almighty scramble in Vale’s six-yard box 

during stoppage time, but it came to nothing 

and City’s frustration was evident at the final 

whistle. 

MATCH REPORT 





Player Sponsorship 2020-21 
Player  £35 per player 

Nehemiah Adams   

Jerry Antwi   

Zack Basey   

Luke Beale Brian Holt 

Sonny Black   

Jack Blatchford Jon Woozley Mortgage Advice   07717 842297 

David Burton Eddie Russell 

Jordan Cavender   

Michael Coppinger Jon Woozley Mortgage Advice   07717 842297 

Roberto Dos Santos Saraiva Leighton Looseley 

Josh Everard   

Devon Gordon Alex Smithyes 

Greg Haydon   

Jamie Higgins Oliver Smithyes 

Sean Mason JMA Programmes 

Isy Nzelo   

Cyril Ocansey Jack Underwood 

Jimmy Odagi Jon Woozley Mortgage Advice  07717 842297 

Andre Smith Dylan Thomas 

Athan Smith-Joseph Ros Russell 

Jeff Twumasi Barry Underwood 

Kieran Williams   

Theo Woodhouse Phil Smithyes 

    

Management   

Chris Balchin Bradley Smith 

Tristan Rees   

Mark Long   

    

Each sponsor will receive a photograph taken with your sponsored player, and your name listed with 
the player in the programme and on the website. Please contact bar-

ry.underwood@guildfordcityfc.co.uk 





Born on this Day 

1918 Rita Hayworth 

1939 Evel Knievel 

1940 Peter Stringfellow 

1969 Ernie Els 

1974 Eminem 

1974 Matthew Macfadyen 

 

Died on this Day 

1849 Frederic Chopin 

1977 Sir Michael Balcon 

1979 S.J. Perelman 

1998 Joan Hickson (pictured) 

 

Music 

1964 - The Beatles held the top two positions on 

the US album chart with ‘Hard Day’s Night’ and 

‘Something New’ respectively. 

1987 - The Bee Gees reached the No.1 position 

with ‘You Win Again’. 

1996 - Sting performed in front of 40,000 fans in 

Ho Chi Minh City, becoming the biggest Western 

rock star to perform in the communist state. But 

only after officials had examined his lyrics for 

months. 

 

Sport 

1986 - Barcelona was chosen as the venue for 

the 1992 Olympic Games. Birmingham received 

only eight votes. 

 

People & Showbiz 

1975 - The first episode of Gerry Anderson’s 

science fiction drama ‘Space:1999’ was broad-

cast by the BBC. 

1976 - The first episode of ‘The New Avengers’ 

was broadcast. 

 

General Events 

1934 - As part of his plans to increase the Ger-

man population, Hitler announced a cut in in-

come tax for larger families, the larger the fami-

ly, the lower the tax. 

1956 - Britain’ first large-scale atomic energy 

station, Calder Hall in Cumbria, was opened by 

the Queen. 

1980 - Mount St. Helens in the USA erupted for 

the third time in 24 hours. 

1992 - In California, a nun who had taken a vow 

of poverty 54 years previously, won one million 

USD in a state lottery. 

1997 - Downing Street released details of their 

proposed ‘no win, no fee’ legal aid scheme, much 

to the outrage of lawyers. 

ON THIS DAY 
17 OCTOBER 









City Appearances and Goalscorers 2020-21 

Up to and including 13 October 2020 

  2020-21 GCFC Career 

Player Appearances Goals Appearances Goals 

  League & Cup League & Cup League & Cup League & Cup 

Nehemiah Adams 4 0 97 6 

Jerry Antwi 0 0 0 0 

Zack Basey 7 0 26 0 

Luke Beale 6 0 98 5 

Sonny Black 2 0 3 0 

Jack Blatchford 1 0 1 0 

David Burton 5 0 65 0 

Jordan Cavender 1 0 1 0 

Michael Coppinger 10 1 12 1 

Roberto Dos  3 0 3 0 

Josh Everard 5 0 43 0 

Devon Gordon 3 0 9 0 

Greg Haydon 5 0 48 2 

Jamie Higgins 10 0 12 0 

Craig Lewington * 3 0 3 0 

Sean Mason 2 0 73 1 

Isy Nzelo 10 0 65 0 

Cyril Ocansey 10 5 48 9 

Jimmy Odagi 8 0 8 0 

Andre Smith 10 5 10 5 

Athan Smith-Joseph 10 1 20 2 

Reis Stanislaus  * 2 0 2 0 

Jeff Twumasi 0 0 0 0 

Benn Watson 1 0 1 0 

Kieran Williams 4 0 18 0 

Nathaniel Williams * 6 1 99 12 

Theo Woodhouse 10 0 43 0 

          

* denotes former player         





Match and Match Ball Sponsorship 
Date Opponents Match Sponsor (£95) Match Ball (£35) 

02-Sep-20 CANTERBURY CITY (Cup) Dunham & Vardy Builders Dunham & Vardy Builders 

09-Sep-20 ABBEY RANGERS  Eddie and Ros Russell Brian Holt 

26-Sept-20 SPELTHORNE SPORTS     

 17-Oct-20 SHEERWATER   Christopher de Chazel  

21-Oct-20 BEDFONT & FELTHAM (Cup)   

 31-Oct-20 MOLESEY     

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

       

        

        

        

        

    Labour Party x 2 JMA Programmes 

      Ron Cork 

       Derek Tucker 

       

Match Sponsorship benefits includes four complimentary match tickets and matchday programmes, 
company profile on website, photo with the team and use of the board room. Match Ball Sponsorship 
benefits includes two complimentary match tickets and match programmes, season long company or 
name listing in the matchday programme and photo with members of the team on match day.  Con-

tact Barry Underwood for further details on 07757 730304.  







 Guildford City     Sheerwater 
Devon Gordon       Matthew Kerbey  

Zack Basey       Craig Smith  

Jimmy Odagi      Ashley Hutchinson 

Jeff Twumasi      Billy Nutbeam 

Isy Nzelo      Tom Hegarty 

Jordan Cavender     Rikki Leitch 

Sean Mason      Bradley Pegg   

Jerry Antwi      Shane Cheeseman   

Luke Beale      Scott Costello 

Greg Haydon      Shane Rideout 

Jack Blatchford      Chris Machay 

David Burton      Brian Chimbima 

Theo Woodhouse      Oliver Creed   

Sonny Black                  Ed Mbango 

Josh Everard      Luke Taylor 

Jamie Higgins      Ryan Whyte 

Kieran Williams      Eddie McKinlay 

Michael Coppinger     Nathan Pooley  

Cyril Ocansey      Kieran Campbell 

Andre Smith      Ethan Losty 

Athan Smith-Joseph     Matthew Fairbrother   

       George Dore 

THE  

SQUADS 
Manager: Chris Balchin  Manager: Peter Ruggles  

Next Up at the Spectrum: 
vs BEDFONT & FELTHAM 
Wednesday 21 October 2020   KO 7:30pm    
Combined Counties Premier Division 

Referee: Scott Crowhurst 
Assistant: Richard Hailstone 
Assistant: Ian Oswald 


